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"The time is coming. Why not at
once?"

"The time is coming" what time,
may we ask, Utopia or the judgment

GLEE CLUB SINGS

TO FILLED HOUSE

N.C.C.W. College Enthusiastic-- '
ally Receives Local Club

in Greensboro.

.The
Leading Southern College ly Defeat At Hands of Maryland Releday? Every student on every cam

v Newspaper gates Tar Heels To Third Place
Kentucky Leads Column.pus admits that a system of open

Member of North Carolina Collegiate When the Tar Heels fell before the
and based-on-me-rit election is the
only fair method. Still, we find the
ambitious attempting to trick the de

Press 'Association
WEAVER DOES DIRECTINGOld Liners for the one-poi- nt defeat,

Kentucky took the leadership in the

Southern Conference standing. ; The

Kentucky Colonels jumped in,to' the lead

serving out of his just due; and we
Difficult to Get Boys to Return After

Girls' Entertainment.
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find as a result that the deserving
must build bis .own fences in order in the Southern Conference basketball

to keep the wolves away. race this week with a record of five vic-

tories and no, defeats, and with an unlocal and $3.00 out of town, for the
college year. "

blemished escutcheon.

VIRGINIA IS DEFEATED

BYGRAPPLERS 25 TO 5

Cavaliers' Only Win Is Fall i 149
Class Warren Downs Oppo.

- nent in 18 Seconds.

The Tar Heel matmen handed the Un-
iversity of Virginia grapplers an ove-
rwhelming defeat on the mat Friday
night at Charlottesville. The Carolina
men won six bouts out of seven, taking
three on falls and three on time de-

cisions to pile theup winning score of
24 to 5. The Cavalier team registered
its only win in the division
on a fall, won by Captain Peyton, of
Virginia, over Leary, the Tar Heel man.

The Carolinians started things off with
a bang, taking the first three matches
in quick order. Thompson and Mot-sing-

er

won theirs on falls, while Clem-mo-

took his on a time decision. Then
came the Virginjans' lone win by Cap-
tain Peyton, followed by three more Tar
Heel wrestlers. Taylor and Blanken-shi- p

took their victories on time, while
Ad Warren -- threw Symington, of Vir-
ginia, in exactly 18 seconds.

A summary of the meet by individual
matches follows:

119-pou- class Thompson, Carolina,
threw Brown, Virginia, with a body hold,

"The time is coming" at Kansas,
we are informed. Eureka. When it
does, may the Kansans get on .the

air and inform the collegiate world

West The one defeat at the hands of Mary-

land shot Carolina down1 to the third
Offices on first ; floor of New

Building, Telephone 318-Re- d.

position, with five wins' and one reverse.

"Ole Miss," whose steady record ofEntered as second-clas- s mail matter at
the Post Office, Chapel Hill, N. C.

what time brought them."

High Point Club Holds
Meeting Thursday Night

climbing since the first defeat at the
hands of L. S. U. at, the beginning of

The Glee Club returned Saturday night
from a concert which had been given in
Greensboro at N. C, C. W.

The program Saturday evening was
enthusiastically received. The front seats
in the college auditorium, which was fill-

ed long before the concert was to start,
were taken an' hour before the curtain
was raised. The" program of the Club
has been made even more attractive
than thai of last quarter by the addi-

tion of several new songs, arranged by
the director, Mr. Weaver. In every in-

stance these new songs scored a hit with
the large audience. A unique feature
of the program was the singing of a
prologue, a folk song of the Netherlands,
before the curtains were drawn.

Although two soloists were to have

the season, has been creating comment,H. N. Parker.-.- . Editor
Harold Sebura.. .Business Manager now rests with the coronal and garlands

The meeting of the High Point Club
which was postponed from last week

in second place: The eight victories

that they have in the right side of the

column have all been won since the first
mishap with L. S. U," and which gives

was held Thursday evening in the clubEditorial Department
i Managing Editor t room of the "Y." About twenty mem

J. T. Madry Issue
P. N. Olive "Ole Miss" eight consecutive wins.

Tulanej of whom we hear many sinis

bers were present and outdid themselves
in making the meeting a jolly one. No
regular program was carried out, but

. Thursday Issue
--Saturday IssueF; P. Eller

ter rumors as to what will happen about

the end of the month, has nine victories. C W. Baxemore
L. N. Byrd

Aitittant Editor
. Sport Editor

each member was free to contribute
whatever he might wish to the enllven-me- nt

of the occasion. Several brief
and seven defeats to her credit. Al
though they stand at tenth place in the

percentage column, they have the unique

Week's Schedule
For The Cagers

Tuesday, Feb. 16

3:30 PJW.
West vs. Ruffin, Court No. 1.

Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma
Delta, Court No. 2.

Smith vs. Mangum, Court No. 3.

Chi Tau vs. S. A. E., Court
No. 4. '

Wednesday, Feb. 17

3:30 PJtf.
. Sigma Chi vs. Theta Chi, Court

No. 1.

T. E. P. vs. Phi Delta Chi,

Court No. 2.
! Kappa Alpha vs. Alpha Phi,
Court No. 3.

Kappa Sigma vs. Pi Kappa Al-

pha, Court No. 4. '

- 4:00 PJW.

"G" vs. "J", Court No. 1.

D.'K. E. vs. Alpha Chi, Court
No. 2.

Zeta Psi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma,
Court No. 3.

Chi Phi vs. Beta, Court No. 4.

5:00 PJW.
Theta Phi vs. A. T. O., Court

No. 1.

Chi Tau vs. Theta Rho, Court
No. 2.

S. A, E. vs. Sigma Delta, Court
No. 3. "

Kappa Psl vs. Sigma Nu, Court
No 4,

Theta Phi vs. Sigma Nu, Court
No. 4.

Thursday, Feb. 18 --

3:30 PJtf.
Steele vs. Grimes, Court No. 1,

Phi Celta Theta vs. S. P. E.,
Court No. 2.
- West vs. Manly, Court No.' 3.

T. E. P. vs. Theta Chi, Court
No. 4.

4:30 PJVI.

Carr vs. Carolina Smoke Shop,
Court No. 1.

Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Lambda '

Tau, Court No. 2. ""

Delta Tau Delta vs. Delta Sig-

ma Phi, Court No. 3--
Friday, Feb. 19 .

3:30 PJM.
Smith vs. Mangum, Court No. 1.

K. A vs. Phi Delta Chi, Court
No. 2.

Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Phi,
Court No. 3.

Delta Tau Delta vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha, Court No. 4.

4:30 PJtf.
New Dorms vs. "F", Court No. 1.

D. K. E. vs. Delta Sigma Phi,
Court No. 2. , .

East vs. Ruffin, Court No. 3.
Ti Kappa Phi vs. Alpha Chi,

Court No. 4.

Staff
J. B. Lewis

. R. R. Little

speeches were heard and much enjoyed.
The feature of the evening was the num-

ber of excellent jokes which were toldE. R. McKethaa, Jr.
record of having scoredjthe most points
against opponents and at the same time
have more points scored on them than

by the various members. Pretty nearly
the whole crowd got into the thing as

any other conference quint.

J. O. Allison
J. F. Aseby
K. Barwick
J. R. Bobbitt, Jr.
H. P. Brandis
D. D. Carroll
W. G. Cherry
Ben Ettton
Eunice Ervin
R. K. Fowler
C. L. Keel, Jr.

the meeting progressed, and such a num

L. H. McPherson
W. W. Neal, Jr.
W. D. Perry
W. P. Ragan
I. N. Robbins
C. F. Rouse
S. B. Shepherd, Jr.
A. B. White

ber- - of good anecdotes were told as
With the Atlanta tournament hot quite

two weeks in. the future, the standing
of the conference teams is being watched

featured the program, William Breach,
Salem College music director and bari-
tone, notified the officers that he was
suddenly called to New York and would
be unable to sing with the Club. The
baritone part of one of these, The
Plaimman'i Song by Bliss, was sung by
Mr. Weaver. It was given a tremendous
ovation, calling for encores. The other
soloist," T. Smith McCorkle, head of the
violin department here, presented sev-

eral violin selections which delighted
the appreciative audience. Among
these were Serenade Erpagnol, Chamin-ade-Kreisl- er,

Mazurka by v Music, and
Hejre Kali by Hubay. Mrs. .McCorkle
accompanied these numbers most ably at
the piano, where she assisted through

would make the Buccaneer editor's heart
expand with joy and anticipation.

Delicious refreshments consisting of
with unprecedented interest, since only
16 of the 22 southern conference teams
will be "permitted to compete in the

in 20 seconds of first extra period.
125-pou- class Motsinger, Carolina,

threw Hinton, Virginia, with an arm lock
in 1 minute, 47 seconds.

135-pou- class Clements, Carolina,
won over Chapman, Virginia, with 48

seconds' time advantage in extra periods.
145-pou- class Peyton, Virginia,

threw Leary, Carolina, with quarter Nel-

son in 34 seconds of first extra period.
158-pou- class Taylor, Carolina, won

from Cohen, Virginia, with two minutes
and 45 seconds' time advantage.

175-pou-nd class Blankenship, Caro-

lina, won from Haskell, Virginia, with
2 minutes, 4 seconds, time advantage in

extra periods.
Unlimited Warren, Carolina, threw

Symington, Virginia, with half Nelson

and body hold in 18 seconds.
Referee Rinehart.

hot cocoa and cakes were served.
Business Department

STEM FORFEITS GAMESarah Boyd . Aut to Bui. Mgr. Atlanta meet .

The standing: ;

W. L Pt. O.P. Pet.
TO CHAPEL HILL LADST. V. .Moore

Advertising Department
Stem high school, because of the un Kentucky 5 0 182 114 1.000Chas. A. Nelson . Advertising Manager

warranted rushing onto the court dur-

ing a play by the visiting principal to
"Ole Miss" 8
North Carolina J 5 out the. concert '

Byron Holmes S. Linton Smith
J. C. Uiseli, Jr.

,! .. Circulation Department

.880

.833

.833 "Saxy" Dowell; who will lead the club
in contests requiring a student director,

Maryland 5

Georgia . 7Marvin Fowler Circulation Manager

protest one of the decisions of the ref-

eree, Billy Harvell, of Carolina, for-
feited the first championship basketball
game of the series to Chapel Hill Thurs-
day night, 2-- 0. ' -

.700

.66T

.600

Virginia . :' 4Dick Slagle John Deaton
Tom Raney Reg Schmitt v

South Carolina 3
N. C. State 4

so skillfully conducted several songs that
he was the object of many indiscreet but
pleasing exclamations from admirers on
the first few rows. However the morale
of the audience was not long entrusted

Ton can purchase any article adver
COBB AND SASSCER

ADDRESS GEOLOGISTSMr. Jernigan, the principal of the Louisiana State 4
Tulane 9

to the amateur director. :

tised in The Tar Heel with perfect
" safety because everything it adver--.

tises is guaranteed to be as repre-- v,

seated. The Tar Heel solicits adver
Mr. and Mrs. McCorkle, whose work
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Alabama 5
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was highly praised by those present, will
accompany the Club to Pinehurst, wheretising from reputable Concerns only.

Stem' school, protested the decisions of
the referee throughout the first three
quarters. With only five minutes to play
one of the men on the Stem team fouled
one of the forwards of the local quint;
the action by the Stem player was no-

ticed and commented on by practically
all of the spectators. Mr. Johnson rushed
onto the court" and seized Harvell by
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Georgia Tech. 3
V. P. I. 1

The Geology Club held its regular
meeting Thursday afternoon in New

East building. Two well prepared pa-

pers were read by Dr. Cobb and Mr.

R. G. Sasscer. Dr. Cobb spoke on the

"Origin of the Sands on the Coast of

North Carolina," and Mr. Sasscer gave

a paper on the ."Paleozoic Strata near
Blacksburg, Va."

Dr. Cobb gave a clear and extended

Tuetday, February 16, 1923
a concert is to he given Thursday even-

ing." From Pinehurst the men will go to
Salem College, Winston-Sale- ri ThisAuburn 1

year's schedule calls for the most notableClemson 1POLITICS NOT CONFINED
U-;- : HERE. v-,;-

trips ever undertaken by a Universitythe shoulder and commenced most vehe Washington & Lee 1

Sewanee 'Li 0- organization. The definite itinerary willmently to protest his decision, and fre
be announced soon.Tennessee . 0quently his angry speech was interpolat

Before the concert the songsters wereFlorida 0
royalty entertained by the N. C. C W.

ed with disgusting profanity; he was
finally forced off of the court only after
being threatened with arrest. After

Out at the University of Kansas,
. there is a --campus squabble now in
fall sway with student politics as the
bone of contention. The two narty
system, if we interpret rightly, is
used in the mid-weste- rn school and

girls, who invited the entire Club to
METZENTHIN LECTURES dinner. So hospitable were representaMr. Jernigan's removal, Harvell, the

TO DEUTSCHER VEREIN tives of the college that difficulty wasreferee, announced the standing, score
experienced in finding a quorum willingof 13-- 13 null and void and gave the

. apparently is not serving with any to return to the Hill. Those men whogame on a forfeit to the local boys. Professor Metzenthin gave a very In-

teresting lecture, "From Bremen to thegreat amount of satisfaction. made the trip are:The game was the roughest that has
Rhine in August, 1923," to the Deutscher First Tenors C. V. Lawrence; J. R.ever been witnessed on the court of theEvidently the party system has
Verein, at the Episcopal parish house,high school Tin Can. Every other move

At the Episcopal Parish House
Wednesday, February 17, at 8:30
p.m., the Alpha of North Carolina,

.Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
wishes to meet informally . all

. members' of the Freshman 'Class
of the University who won places
on the Honor Roll in the fall
quarter. Light refieshments will
be served and two. or three short
talks about Phi Beta Kappa will
be made. All members of Phi

McClamrock, Jr., T. B. Ogburn, Jr J.
M. Parsley, Sam Vance, Mackie.

description of the sands along the coast
and gave his explanation of their origin.
He has arived at the conclusion, sup-

ported by strong evidence, that the ori-

gin of these sands is purely glacial. One

strong point of evidence, Dr. Cobb point-

ed out, is the fact that the sands along

the N. C coast are almost pure quarU
sandsr-- ; Dr. Cobb has found evidence
which seems to show that the sands of

the Pacific Coast also,
' are glacial in

origin, but the fact has not been defi-

nitely established.
Mr. Sasscer dealt with the paleozoic

strata of the section near Blacksburg

from- Ordovician to Mississippian time.
"The rocks in this section are much
folded and faulted, with three series of

the same formations, each series being

slightly .different from the others, some

formations as much as 1,000 . feet in

thickness having disappeared between

Thursday evening.little advantage over, the "frame-u- p'

system used at Carolina. At, Kan by the Stem lads was an open attempt
Professor Metzenthin's lecture, which Second "Tenor: L. C' Beard, D. M.to foul, trip, injure, or interfere with

the much smaller local lads. And insas, it's a case of one party against
the other; a Carolina it's a case "of

Hqldshouser, J. H. Johnson, J. B. Neal,
Henry Weil, M. O. Smathers, "R. W.
Wilkins, Caesar Cone.

this contest of strength and weight the
the survival of the fittest frame-u- p Stem team . completely outclassed the

was illustrated with slides of the beau-
tiful spring aspect of the rugged coun-

try found between Bremen, and the
Rhine, on account of the rapid flight of
time had to be discontinued after a lit-

tle over an hour's time. The second

Chapel Hillians. Six fouls were called First Bass: C. C. Branch, Jr., D. D.L Kappa and all Honor Roll Freshand the devil take the hind-mos- t.

In discussing conditions at Kan on both teams.
men are invited. Carroll, R. W. Gladstone, Ludwig

Lauerhass, Cameron- MacRae, Ernest H.
Young, E. L.. Cttrlee, Frank Myers.

sas, the daily college paper has to Friendship Council Plans
To Give Elaborate Banquet

part of Professor Metzenthin's extremely
entertaining ; and instructive lecture,
which goes into "detail about' his return

Second Basss "Saxey" Dowell, C T.
Hawkins, Alex Laney, C. T. Lipscomb,LOST Five keys in a containerAt one of the best) attended and most

enthusiastic meetings of the year, the
Jr., E. B. Smith, J. N. Starr, G. M.
Stephens, Jr.

two outcrops and another having ap-

peared in its place.
If found, please notify:
W. H. Webb Zeta Psi House.

trip from the Rhine by the way of Ber-

lin, will be given some time in the near
future. Stereoscopic views including picFreshman Friendship Council at its last

meeting decided that before the end of tures taken during last summer of the
mountains, cities, rivers, and monasteriesthe present quarter it would have an

Elaborate banquet at the Carolina Tnn

for members and their lady friends.
will be used to adequately illustrate the
points of interest brought out -- by Pro

Commitees appointed by the president, fessor Metzenthin. Explanations and All SandwichesBob Harper, for working up the ban details of the unusual costumes and
works of art found in the Dresden Artquet are as follows:

Program and Menu Joe Bobbitt, Sam Gallery will be given. Berlin architec
ture will also come into a large sharePettus, and Frank O'Neal; Finance-Nel- son

Woodson, John Norwood, and of Professor Metzenthin's address.
Pete" Wilson; Favors Jack Davis,

A. I. E. E. Has ElectionHoward Jones, and Wadell Gholson. '.

Walter Spearman was elected tempor Of, Officers At Smoker
ary secretary fo the rest of the quar
ter, since the secretary,- Lincoln Keslcr,
is hot able to attend the meetings due
to basketball practice.

Nelson Howard was by a vote of the
Council elected a new member. . Drinks US

say: ..

"From the undercurrent of opin-

ion that is already sweeping across
the campus, it appears that politics
are going to receive even less student
support at the spring election than
they have ever received before."

"If the present fraternity align-

ment could be scrapped, and the vot-

ers of both classes be allowed to vote
according to their own estimates of
the candidates merit, the result
would be to the advantage of the fra-

ternities as well as the unorganized.
Some fraternities are beginning to
See this fact and. the movement will
probably start there. The result of
the withdrawal of a few prominent
fraternities from the political' mess
would be the splitting up of one par-
ty and the death of the other from
lackof any excuse for existence.

. "Under a fair system of election,
any fraternity could point with far
more pride than it qow can, to its of-

fice holding members as having been
chosen from the Hill at large rather
than by a fraternity league of pie-slice- rs.

"The final results would be far
reaching. The vote would be wide
and representative, and offices would
mean more as the result of a desire
to fulfill the obligations of an officer

ty the people who elected him in
this case the students at large.

"And one glorious benefit would
be .student support of the first stu-

dent council to be elected by the stu-

dents of the Hill as a body.

Smokes

Galore A'plenty

The regular semi-annu- al election of
officers of the U. N. C. branch of the
A. I. E. E. was held at a smoker in the
new freshman 'laboratory in Phillips
hall. Lewis M. Murchison, of Raleigh,
was elected chairman for the remainder
of the year. The following other men
were elected: Glenn M. Wilson, of Dal-

las, N.-C- , n; David M.

Holshouser, of Rockwell, N. C, secre-

tary; and F. A. Urbston, of Waterbury,
Connecticut, treasurer. "

After the election, an excellent assort-

ment of sandwiches, cakes, fruit, dopes
and smokes was enjoyed by the mem-

bers of the society. Dr. G. M. Braune
and Professors Lear, Trimble, Smiley
and Ray favored , the gathering with
talks of a strictly nature.

Along toward the larger hours of the
night, after the ox was lead back into
the stall, the smoker brokeup. All the
budding engineers declared the meeting
to be one of the best yet

The Acacia Fraterniy announces the
iniatiation of H. M. Holmes, Spartan-
burg, S. C, and C. W. Robinson, Char-

lotte, N. C

Calenbar
Tuesday, February 16

8:30 p.m. Basketball game U.
N. C. vs. Wake Forest,Tin Can.

Wednesday, February 17

10:30 a.m. Chapel Lecture. Dr.
Nathan Krass, Rabbi of Temple
Emanuel, New York. '

Thursday, February 18

7 :00 p.m. Deutsche Verein Meet-

ing. -

8:30 p.m. Bible Discussion
Groups.

Saturday, February 20

7:00 p.m Phi and Di Societies,
Phi and Dl Halls.

Sunday, February 21
9:00 a-- Sigma Upsiion meeting

Carolina Smoke Shop
"Regular Place for Regular Fellows"


